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About me
Technical SEO Account
Manager and have worked
at Anicca for over 5 years
Have worked in SEO for over
9 years
I work on:

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Tech SEO
Website launches / migrations
International SEO
Local SEO

I am either getting lost on my
motorbike or out exploring
with my Frenchie (Ronnie)

Examples of the
brands we work with

What is local SEO?

What is Local SEO?
If you have a local business, like a shop, or provide services in certain areas
(like a plumber or electrician), optimising your website to target people in
the local geographical area is the main priority for your website.
If you are a barber in Leicester, there are two ways someone might find
you...
Your website will show up either organically (E.G because you have a
relevant page) or in the local listings (E.G your Google My Business profile)

Why is local SEO important
According to Google, 46% of queries have a local intent.
As well as that, 29% of search results contain a local pack
This means that there is a huge potential for local businesses to get in front of
and attract new customers

Searching for ‘barbers
Leicester’
This will bring up organic
results for websites
optimising for the Leicester
area as well as local results
for places within Leicester,
regardless of whether the
user is located in Leicester.

Local Listings

Organic Results

Searching for ‘Barbers’
If I search for ‘barbers’ whilst
based in Leicestershire, I will
get local listings for businesses
close to me, rather than in the
city centre. This is because
Google has used my current
location in Leicestershire to
show me results closer, whilst
also showing organic results for
those optimised for Leicester /
Leicestershire still

Local Listings

Organic Results

Local SEO Ranking Factors

Local SEO Ranking Factors

As you can see, Google will use a mix of signals in order to determine which
websites it shows. Depending on how the user searches will determine
whether you will show up or not.
These signals are called ranking factors and Google uses hundreds of them
in its rankings. The ranking factors for local SEO differ slightly from those used
in traditional SEO.

Local SEO Ranking Factors
Google uses hundreds of rankings signals in
it’s algorithm but for local SEO we can narrow
down to a few main ones which you really
must exceed in to achieve local rankings in
both the organic results and local results
•
•
•
•
•

Google My Business Signals
Link Signals
On-Page Signals (Keywords, NAP
details)
Citations
Reviews

Google My Business

Google My Business
For any local business, a Google My
Business profile is essential
A Google My business account will allow
you to get exposure in Google Maps and
also the organic results – even if you don’t
have a website!
Your Google My Business profile allows you
to input your Address, contact details, links
to a website, Google Posts and also allows
customers to leave a review.

Verify Google My Business
If you have not verified your Google My
Business account, or haven’t even
created one, then this is the first thing you
should do!
The set up process is quick and easy, we
can run through this now.
•
•
•

Search your business in Google
If your business shows up on the right
hand side, there should be a button to
claim the business
Click this and follow the verification
steps – you should be able to verify by
Phone or by Postcard

Managing Your Google My Business Account – Business
Details
To make the most of any benefit you
should ensure that you upload your
business name, address and phone
number exactly how it is displays on your
website (even including the spaces in your
phone number!)
This is how we ensure Google easily
associates your website with your Google
My Business account

Managing Your Google My Business Account – Business
Details
•

You should enter as many business
details as possible.

•

You should start with opening hours /
office hours, adding phone numbers,
your website URL.

•

If you have a booking system you can
add a link to the appointment page
separately – or link to your contact
page like in the example

•

Add a business description to entice
users (this snippet will show up in the
search results)

Managing Your Google My Business Account – Reviews &
Posts


Customers can leave reviews, which
you should try to respond to, whether
positive or negative



Google My Business accounts now
have the ability to send out ‘posts’,
which will be shown in your
knowledge panel



These can be a general update, a
special offer or event



These are a great way to give an
additional insight and reason for users
to click on to your website and
convert

Managing Your Google My Business Account – Categories


Google My Business allows you to
select ‘categories’ for your business



You can select one Primary Category
and multiple Additional Categories



If you focus on one service more than
another you should ensure that your
category structure reflects this



Google will sometimes use ‘American
English’ versions of services but usually
in the UK search results something like
‘Real Estate Agency’ will translate to
‘Estate Agents’

Link Signals

Link Signals


Link signals are another ranking factor
for both traditional SEO rankings and
local SEO rankings



A link acts as a vote from one website
to another, essentially a
recommendation that Google takes in
to account



If website A links to website B, then
part of the authority from website A is
passed through to website B, therefore
improving the authority of website B,
this means that website B would rank
better in the search results

Link Signals


Links comes in various types, and whilst
it is typically more difficult to earn links
when you’re a small local business it is
still possible



If you have / do any of the following
things, you could earn links


Work with charities



Provide free services for residents of the
local area



Sponsor local sports teams



Stock different brands on your website



Partner with other organisations such as
schools / universities

On-Page Signals

Rankings

CTR and rankings

On-Page Signals
<Title> tag – include keyword and brand
URL (web address)
<Meta> description – include keyword, CTA,
USPs and brand

Page body content
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________



On-Page signals are another vital
signal to Google when deciding
which websites to show in the search
results



This is also something you can easily
have a direct impact on



On-Page optimisation is essentially
ensuring you’re mentioning your
target services and keyphrases within
the content of the website so Google
can easily identify the topic of the
page

<H1></H1> tags
<H2></H2> tags

Image

Image ALT=“tag”

On-Page Signals – Things to know
1. Write engaging text to include high-priority keywords, CTAs, USPs and brand mentions
where possible
2. Combine keywords within one natural sentence where possible
3. Ensure you don’t exceed character limits
Mobile character display limits:
• Title tag: up to 78 characters
• Meta description: up to 120 characters
Desktop:
• Title tag: up to 59 characters (40 minimum)
• Meta description: up to 156 characters (140 minimum)
The sweet spot:
• Title tags: keep it to 59 chars / if must go over, keep most important info within 55 chars
• Meta descriptions: write up to 156, the most important info within 120 chars

Citations

Citations
•
•

•
•

As well as links, citations are another
important factor in local ranking
Citations are essentially references to
your business and if implemented
correctly can act like links, even if
there isn’t a physical link to your
website!
Citations are typically found on local
business directories such as Yell, Yelp,
Foursquare etc..
Some citations will contain links back
to your website, but some will just
include your business details, this is why
it is vital that your NAP details are
consistent

Different Types of Citations


General business directories – Yell.com



Industry, niche or sector specific
directories – Home.co.uk



Professional Bodies / Organisations –
NAEA Property Mark



Local newspaper and press websites –
Leicester Mercury Business Directory



Local themed blogs and website for
events and interests – Why Leicester



Social Profiles
(Twitter, Facebook, YouTube)

What makes a good citation?


In order for your citation to be credible, use established brands such as Yellow Pages,
Scoot, Touch Local, Thomson Local and national and local newspapers.



It’s important that when creating or claiming a business directory style citation that you
include 3 pieces of crucial information.



Company name (the name you are recognised by)



The physical address of your business



Your local telephone number and area code



NOTE: When building citations, it is vital that you input your details exactly as they
appear on your website and your newly created Google My Business account.

Aligning your NAP Details
•
•
•

•

Your NAP is your businesses Name,
Address, Phone Number
These should be aligned across your
website, your Google My Business
profile and all of the citations you build
Some websites will make you put extra
details in (E.G County and Country)
but this is fine, but the core details
should always be the same
Focus on picking a single business
name, E.G with or without Ltd at the
end, a main address, E.G do you
include a suburb or just the main city?
And also a main phone number (try to
keep spaces consistent too!)

Finding Citation Sites
Option 1
• Use an automated tool like Bright
Local
Benefits
• Your NAP details will be uploaded
consistently.
• This saves time because it eradicates
the need to source and submit your
business to those websites.
• With certain tools, you can also pick
the websites you’d like to be listed on
and the sites suggested will also cater
to your geographical location as well
as industry

Option 2
• Do it manually - search for “best local
directory websites for uk” or “(location)
directory” and you’ll be shown a lists with
directories
Benefits
• If you are a small business with a modest or
you have no marketing budget then
manual submissions is your best option
•

You should be able to submit around 10
listings in a couple of hours. You can also
check the websites and ensure that they
are appropriate for your business e.g. you
wouldn’t want your restaurant listed in a
plumber directory

A resource to get you started: https://www.brightlocal.com/uk-citation-sites/

Reviews

Reviews
•

•
•

•

•

When deciding which sites to rank in the
local listings, Google will take in to account
the reviews for your business
Having real life reviews from actual
customers is essential
You should aim to respond to all reviews as
well, either to thank the customer or address
any negative feedback
You should not just rely on Google reviews,
as Google will pull through ‘reviews from the
web’ on your Google My Business profile, this
includes reviews from Facebook,
Reviews.co.uk, TrustPilot and many more!
Having multiple places for users to leave a
review means Google will see more reviews
and more confidence for prospective
customers

Offers

https://anicca.co.uk
https://academy.anicca.co.uk

